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INTRODUCTION 
Statement of Problem 
The purpose of this study is to evaluate a planned pro-
gram of teaching clas s ification and finding main ideas in 
reading in grade one. The effectiveness will be me a sured on: 
1. Reading achievement 
2. Ability to classify and to select main ideas. 
This is one part of a group project. 
I 
Chapter I 
Plan and Procedure of Study 
The purpose of this study was to try out experimentally 
a series of exercises planned to teach classification and 
finding main ideas a s a part of the reading program in grade 
one. 
The experiment was carried on in six first grade class-
rooms in two different school systems, one a large residen-
tial town and the other a large city. One-hundred and fifty-
seven children were included in the study. Eighty-six children 
were in the experimental group. This group made up four 
c~assrooms and was located in the large town. The other 
seventy-one children were in the control group with no in-
struction in the study skills other than that reco~nended in y 
the basic reading system. 
The Pinter Cunningham Test: Form.!:::_ General 1->.bilitYTest: 
Verbal Series for Kindergarten, First and Second Grades was 
given to determine the mental ages of the control group. The 
mental ages of the experimental group had been previously 
Gray, William s ., Monroe, Marion, and Gray, Lillian, 
Curriculum Foundation Series. New York: Scott Foresman 
and Company, 1946-1947. 
World Book Company 
1 
found by admini s tering the Revised Stanford Binet . 
y 
Table I shows t he mean chronological and mental ages of 
the groups . 
Group 
Exp. 
Control 
Number 
86 
71 
Table I 
Mean C. A. 
77 . 81 
75.33 
:S .D. 
5.25 
4.89 
Mean M.A. 
86.25 
78 . 07 
S.D. 
7 . 45 
11 .20 
The chronological age ranged from sixty- eight to ninety 
in the c.on"Grol gJ'oup and from sixty- nine to ninety months in 
the experimental gr oup. The mental age ranged from fifty-
four to one-hundred and twenty in the control group and from 
sixty-six t o one-hundred and thi rteen in the exp erimental 
group . 
Both groups were above average men t ally . 
In order to carry out the study, it was neces sary: 
l . to secure the cooperation of the school 
systems involved 
2 . to have teaching materials 
3 . to have a testing program for evaluation 
The cooperation of both school systems v~as readily and 
generously given by the principals of the districts, and the 
six first grade teacher s in whose c l assrooms the experiment 
was to be carried on. 
All of the teachers ·were experienc.ed, their experience 
ranging from one to twenty years. 
Thirty exercises were used in the experiment . F i fteen 
1 1/ Houghton Mifflin Company 
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of these were on cla s s ifica tion and fifteen were on finding 
main ideas. These exercises were taken from the service 
papers, ~ Workbool{ for :S tudy Skills in the Primary Gl"'ades by 
Mary Helen Sweeney, I!Iarie Claire HcAuliffe and Jeannette 
1/ . 
Farwell, 1949.-
The classifications u sed were people, food and animals. 
Each group was represented f:i.r'st in word form, then in phrases 
and finally in sentences. The class exercises ranged from a 
group of words with given classifica tions to a group of words 
which the children must clas s ify. 
The lessons in sqlecting main ideas progres s ed from the 
introductory vvork with pictures to increasingly more difficult 
material requiring the selection of appropriate titles and 
major ideas. 
The vocabulary for both sets of exercises includes words 
on the pre-primer and primer lists of the Boston University 
Educational Clinic Primary Word Li s t and from a supplementary 
list of words used in at least three commonly used basal 
systems. 
A complete set of exercises will be found in the appendix. 
Two study skills tests were built on cla ssification and 
finding main ideas. Each test consisted of one-hundred and 
fifty items, one-hundred and twenty on classification and 
Sweeney, H. M., McAuliffe, M. C., O'Leary, F. D., Lucey, 
E., I·:I cli.uliffe, t.T., A Workbook for Study Skills in Primary 
Grades. Unpublished ~~~aster's Thesis, Boston University, 
1949. 
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thirty on finding main ideas. The items in the tests were 
selected from the aforementioned VJorkbook for Study Skills in 
the Primary Grades, and ranged from the simple to the more 
' complicated. These tests will be found in the appendix. 
Forms A and B of the Detroit Word Recognition Test for 
y' 
Primary Grades were given at the beginning and at the end of 
the experiment respectively. 
The procedure was as follows: 
1. Detroit Word Recognition Test, Porm A 
2. .:Study :Skills, Test I 
3. Thirty lessons taught 
4. Study Skills, Test . II 
5. Detroit Word Recognition Test, Form B. 
The teaching period extended over six week s . from Janu-
ary 4, 1951 to February 14, 1951. One exercise a day was given 
to the children as ap8rt of the re ading le s s on. The t vv o days 
preceding and the two day s follbwing the actual teach ing were 
used for testing. 
The data from the study is ana lyzed and will be pre-
sented in the next chapter. 
}:,/ World Book Company. 
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Chapter II 
Analysis of Data 
The purpose of this study was to find the value of 
te a ching the study skills of classification and finding main 
ideas in Grade 1 as an aid in the reading program. 
The data was analyzed to discover the effect of the 
teaching on: 
1. Reading achievement 
2. Ability to classify and find main ideas. 
I 
5 
Table II shons the compc.rison of the t Ho p;rouns i n the Det r oi t ,ford 
1tecogni t ion Test , Form A, r:iven at the begi 1ming of the study . 
Group 
SX!"l • 
Control 
Eunbe r 
86 
71 
l,ie an 
9 . 61 
7 . 90 
S. D. 
6 . 28 
5-97 
Tabl e II 
S . i'm 
. 69 
. 71 
Diff . 
1.71 
s . .r:.: . Diff . C.R. 
. 99 1.73 
The mean of the exne r imental _roup Has 9 . 61 compared r:ith a me n 
of 7 . 90 for t he control group . The c ritical r a t io of l. 73 '·ras not 
statisticall, s i .c:rni fic<mt . The r e a r e ninety- f our chances i n one -
hundr e s that i t is a true diffe r ence i n favor of the eznerimontal f3TOup . 
Ta bl e III s horrs t he conpari s on of the tno crrOU!JS i n the Jet oit ;,or d 
Hecognition Test , F'or n D, give n .:J.t tho end of the study . 
Group 
~xp . 
Control 
iJurnbe r ~~ean 
86 22 . 02 
71 11 . 26 
S. D. 
8.66 
8 . 16 
Tab l e III 
. 93 
.97 
Dif'f . 
10.76 
s .. ~ . Di ff . 
1. 35 
C . r( . 
7.94 
The mean for the exnerimental r;roup was :.22 . 02 and. the mean f or t 
the cont rol grou]J 1'·ras 11.26 . The critical rDt io of 7 .94 shows a s i gnifican 
stati stic 1 di ffe r ence i n f a vor of the exnerinent a l proup . 
I n For m 1 t he e =T-Eri mental t,roup '::a s superior to U :.e control [;roup . 
In order to elillinc te thi s advantar:e , t ho diff "renee of T.he t·,'ro r.mans was 
found and the stande~ rd e rror of the rein con')uted . Table VI sho;·;s the 
r e sult . The crit ical r atio of 5. 38 shows sif.nificant diffe r e nce in f· tvor 
of the experi mental group . I 
II 
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Table IV 
COMP ARIS ON Oli' DETROIT V'/ORD RECOGNITION TEST , FOR:r-,1 A 
AND DETROIT WORD RECOGNITION, FORE B 
Initial ·~B.E . J?inal C'i -r..r 0 .J....:J. Diff. s .E. C.R. 
Diff. Diff. Diff. Diff. of 2m. Gain 
1.71 
··99. 10.76 1.35 9.05 l.h8 5 .. 38 
YJ11.en the advantage for the experimenta l group on the 
initial test was elimina ted, the gain was still statistically 
significant. 
Table V shows the comparison of the two groups on the 
entire Study Skills, Test I. 
Table V 
C OL~PARISON OF SCORES ON S 'l'UDY SKILLS , TES T I 
Group Number 
Exp. 86 
Control 71 
Mean 
108.63 
79.94 
S .D. 
20.58 
30.00 
s . Em 
2 .22 
3.57 
Diff. 
28.69 
S .E.Diff. 
4 .22 
C.R. 
6.79 
The mean of the experimental group was 108.63 and the 
mean of the control group was 79.94. The critical ratio of 
6 .79 shows a significant statistical difference in favor of 
the experimental group . 
Table VI shows the comparison of scores on the entire 
Study Skills, Test II. 
Table VI 
COI'IIP ARI S ON OF SCORES ON STUDY SKILLS , TES T II 
Group 
E.xp. 
Control 
Number 
86 
71 
Mean 
131.45 
85.44 
S .D. 
16.32 
37.80 
S . Em 
1.76 
4.50 
Diff. 
46.01 
S . E . Diff. 
4.83 
C.R. 
9.53 
The mean of the experimental group was 131.45 compared to 
the mean of the control group which was 85.44. The critical 
ratio of 9.53 shows a significant statistical difference in 
favor of the experimental group . 
7 
In Btudy -Skills, Test I, the experimental group wa s 
superior to the c ontrol group. In order to eliminate this ad-
vantage, the diffe rence of the t wo means was f ound and the 
standard error of the gain was computed . Table VII shows the 
result . 
Table VII 
COI.IP 1~RISON OF STUDY .SKI LLS , rrE ST I J;.ND S 'I'UDY S i~L,L3 , TZ ;JT II 
I niti c.. l · s . E . 
Diff . Diff . 
28 . 69 4 . 22 
Final 
Di ff . 
46 . 01 
.s .E. 
Diff . 
4 . 83 
Diff . 
of 2m. 
17 . 32 
3 . E. 
Ga in 
6 . 41 
C. R. 
2 . 72 
Vfuen the a dvantage for the experimental group on the 
initial test was eliminated, t he gain was not statistically 
significant . There are ninety-eight chances in one -hundred 
tha t it is a true difference in favor of the exper i ment a l 
group. 
Tab le VII I show s the compar i s on of the t wo groups on the 
class i f icat ion s ec tion of the Study Skill s , Test I. 
Table VIII 
COI:IPARI SON OF SCORES ON CLi\SS I FICATIOl,J, STUDY SKILLS, TEST I 
Group 
Exp . 
Control 
Number 
86 
71 
Mean 
96 . 54 
69 . 71 
S.D. 
17.06 
28.80 
S . Em 
1.84 
3 . 31 
Diff . 
26.83 
S . E.Diff. 
3 .79 
C. R. 
7.08 
The mean of the experimenta l group was 96 . 54 and t he mean 
of the control group was 69 . 71. The critical ratio of 7.08 
showed s t a tist ica l significance i n favor of t he ~xper~menta l 
group . 
Table IX shows the compar ison of the t wo groups on the 
class ifica tion section of 3tudy Skills, Te s t II. 
8 
Table IX 
COMPARI SON OF :J CORES ON CLAS3 I FIC A'r i ON, S'I'UDY SKILLS, TEST I I 
Group 
Exp. 
Control 
Number 
86 
71 
Mean 
110.27 
76 .28 
S.D. 
17.06 
2 6 .44 
3Em 
1.84 
3 .15 
Diff. 
33.99 
S . E. Diff. 
3.65 
C. R. 
9 . 28 
The mean of the experimental gr oup wa s 110.27 compared to 
the meqn of 76.28 for the control group. A critical r a tio of 
9.28 shows a s i gnificant sta tistical difference in favor of 
the experimenta l group. 
In Classif ica tion, Test I, the experimental group was 
superior to the control group. In order to elimina te thi s 
advantage, the dif ference of the two me ans was found and t h e 
standard error ga i n computed. Tab le X shows the result. The 
critica l ratio of 1.89 does not show s ignificant difference. 
Table X 
COHPAR I 30N OF CLASS IFIC ATI ON SECTI ONS I N STUDY .SKILLS, TESTS I 
AND II 
I 
Initial 
Diff. 
26.83 
S. E. 
Diff. 
1.01 
Final 
Diff. 
33.99 
s .E. 
Diff. 
3.65 
Diff. 
of 2m 
7.16 
.s .E. 
Gain 
3.79 
C. R. 
1.89 
vTI~en the advantage for the experimental group on the 
initia l test wa s elimina ted, the gain was not statistically 
signific.ant. There are ninety-four chances in one -hundred 
that it is a true difference in favor of th~ experimenta l 
group. 
Table XI shows the comparison of the t wo groups on the 
main ideas section of Study Skills, Test I. 
9 
Table XI 
C01'-.1P A .. BI0 0 N OF .3CO HE3 ON l.{JUN I DE.AS , STUDY S KILLS , TEST I 
Group 
Exp . 
Control 
Number 
86 
71 
1·.'!ean 
12.21 
12.58 
.S .D. 3Em 
5. 31 • 57 
6.30 .75 
Diff'. 
. 37 
SE Diff. 
.17 
C. R. 
2 .18 
The mean of' the experimental group was 12.21 compared to 
12.58 for the control group . The critical ratio of 2 , 18 shows 
the difference was n ot s t at istically significant. There are 
seventy-eight chances in one-hundred that it is a true differ-
ence in f a vor of the control group . 
Table XII shows the compari s on of the two groups on the 
ma i n i deas section of the Study Skill s , Test II. 
Table XII 
COI.'IP I1R I .:) OH OF .SCORE0 ON L1i I N IDE11.2 , 0 'l'UDY .::;,·_ILL i::J , TS .~ T II 
Group 
Exp . 
Control 
Number 
86 
71 
}.1ean 
20 . 84 
11.32 
S.D. 
6 . 95 
6.06 
;3Em 
.75 
.72 
Di ff . 
9.52 
SE Dif f. 
1.04 
C. R . 
9 . 25 
The mean of the experimental group was 20.84 and t h e me an 
of the con trol group was 11 . 32. The critical ratio of 9.25 
shows a s i gnif icant sta tistical difference i n favor of the 
experimental group . 
In 1.'Ia in Ide a s, Test I, the control group was s light ly 
superior to the experimenta l group. In order to eliminr:J. te 
thi s advantage, the difference of the two mea ns was found and 
the s tandard error of the gain computed . Tab l e XIII shows 
the re sult . Th e critical ratio of 8 . 47 shows significant 
s t atistical difference in f a vor of the experimental gr oup. 
1/ 
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Ch a pt e r III 
Surnn1Dry a nd Conc l usions 
This ex-oeri ment \;as t o e valua te the e ffectiveness of exercises 
for teaching c l assific a tion and l'i ndin? nai n ideas i n Gr ad.e une . 'ne -
hundred ;md f i ft;r- s even chi l clr ed vre r e included . ~irht;.r-six c hildren 
11 v:e re i n t he experimental p;roup .:.nd seventy- one children Hero i n tbe 
II 
I! control group. 
II 
I 
" 
I· 
A serieo of exer cises , i'ifte e n on claos i fic<J.t io!1 u.nd fii'toen on 
f i nding mu i ll ideu.s , ';:ere [~:iven over a sL~ l':l:ek period . une exercise 
a d~:...y nas ,t,iven as a 1)ar t oi the reaoin,c; l esson . 
Tv;o study skills t est s vrere made up and p;ivcn , one at t he 
be ;~:inninf anct one at the end oi t.he six v,-eek 0eriod . ThePo te st sho~:red 
ti:nt the eY.:!lfJdJnental gr oup ... -as benefi ted b7 the exe rcises . On Test I, 
t he El.ean of the e:·~Derimenta1 p·oup r;as 108 . 63 as cor:mared to tho He an 
of the control group , 79 . 91,.. On Tost II, the me a n of the exrx:: rirwmtRl 
~-ihen the &.dvantat·e for the expe rimental r roup on the i nit2J.: l test 
Pa s e1ininated, the wd.n nas <10t stbt i.stic '.> lly s i.gnificant . The critica l 
r .:>.t i o na s ;~ . r;2 . There r:.re ni ne t y- e i ptlt c hances i n one - bmdred t hat 
it is a true diffe r ence in :fcvor- of the exper i..rnenta1 group. 
The Detr oit \;or d H.o cogni 'c.ion 'fes t , Forms A and B ne r e a l s o r;iven 
c;t the be r~ inning and end of the tee. chins neriod res nec tive l y . On 'l'est A , 
the mecc.n of t l1e expcrinental f TOUp Vl&s 9 . 61 conF)B.red t o the mean of the 
5.97 . On Test D, the J;J.ecti1 of the ezner:Lmental F;roup •:•a s 
to the uean of the control 1_-:; roup , 11.26 . i!he n the 
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ll ~1dvo.nt ~ .... ge f or t he ex_reri J:lGntal p ·ou!J on t he ini t i a l test T<.:J s eli r:linate d , 
the p, e. i n vras still stati stic <lll~y s i p,nific ant in f <,vo ::c of the exoo rir:1ental 
The critica l r a t io wa s 5. 38. 
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Chapter IV 
~ ggestions for Further H.esearch 
Write exercises for other study skills in Grade I, such 
as organi za tion. 
Evalua te the effectivenes s of exercises for teaching otl1er 
study skills in Grade I. 
Evaluate the complete s et of exercises on finding main 
ideas as given in the Workbook for Study Skills in Pr i mary 
Grades by l.1ary Helen Sweeney, Marie Claire !1TcAullif fe and 
Jeannette Far well, 1949. 
13 
Appendix 
The teaching ;Schedule was as follow s : 
January 2 De t roit Word Recognition 
Test, Porm A 
Janual"Y 3 · Study Skills, Test I 
January 4 t hrough J anua ry 24 Fifteen les s ons on 
cla ssification 
January 25 through February 14 Fifteen lessons on fiding 
main ideas 
February 15 Study Skills, Test II 
February 16 Detroit Word Recogn ition 
Test, Form B 
14 
Fifteen lessons on classification. 
Lesson 1 (Oral) 
Write the following words on the black board, saying each 
word as you write it. 
Jack farmer mother 
Say: 11 These are the names of people." 
Erase the words. Write these words. 
Jane father c ake 
Ask " Are all these words the names of people?" Ask a 
child to frame one word which is the na me of a person . Ask : 
11 Vvnat word isn't the name of a person? 11 
Write the following words on the blackboard. 
grandmother Jack apple 
Jill cookie father 
ice cream mother Jane 
.Say: 11 3ome of . these words a re about people a nd some are 
· not . Let us see if we can find the one s that tell about 
people." Have the children find the words. 
. 15 
1/ 
16 
Lesson 2 
Oral directions. 
11 Writie these words. Put a circle around the words which 
are the names of people." 
Sample: pie father Betty 
cake father boy 
farmer Jim ice cream 
Jack farmer pie 
mother apple grandmother 
cookie grandfather Betty 
Les s on 3 
Oral directions: 
"Look at the first box. Read each word. If both words 
in the box are the names of people, put an x in the box. Be 
sure that both words are the names of people." 
'Sample : Jim 
father 
Jack 
farmer 
father 
Jane 
boy 
Mother 
grandmothei' 
cake 
grandfather' 
cookie 
Be tty 
Bobby 
farmer 
frog 
mother 
Jim 
Jill 
pie 
17 
Lesson 4 
Oral directions: 
nwrite these ·words. Put a circle around a word if it 
is the name of a boy and put an x on the word if it is the 
name of a girl." 
Sample: Betty Jack Jim 
Bobby Betty Tom 
Jane Jim Dick 
Jill Jane Jack 
Tom Dick Betty 
Jane Jack Jill 
18 
19 
Lesson 5 
Oral Directions: 
"Read the words in each box. Put an x in the box in 
which both words are the names of' things we can eat. Be sure 
you put the x in the box in which both words are the names of 
things we can ea t." 
Sample: banana dog 
apple corn 
cookies carrot cake 
corn dog pony 
ice cream father moth er 
banana pie cake 
apple carroti corn 
cake cookie farmer 
pie ice cream apple 
dog cake mother 
Lesson 6 
Oral directions: 
"Today we are going to have a new group of words. Read 
all the words. 11 
dog kitten squirrel 
monkey deer pony 
11 All these words are the names of animals. Study these 
words. " 
monkey cake pony 
"Are these words about animals? Put a circle around the 
names of animals. It 
Write the following words on the board and call on 
different children to find a word which is the name of an 
animal. 
deer 
cookie 
kitten 
pie 
• 
carrot 
dog 
frog 
monkey 
pony 
elephant 
farmer 
banana 
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Lesson 7 
Oral directions: 
11 Vir ite these words on your paper. If the word ·is the 
name of a per s on, put a blue line ar~und it. If the word is 
the name of an animal, put a red line around it. If the word 
is t h e name of someth ing we c nn eat, put a green line around 
it." 
:Sample: J ack cake deer 
dog deer corn 
Jack pie f ar mer 
kitten apple boy 
squirrel pony cake 
mother carrot elephant 
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Lesson 8 
Oral directions: 
ttFold your paper to make two columns. Look at these 
words. Write all the words which are names of people in one 
column and write all the words which are names of food in the 
other." 
father cake mother 
pie Jim ice cream 
corn carrots farmer 
Betty apple gr andmother 
banana boy cookie 
22 
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Lesson 9 
Oral directions: 
"Fold your paper in two column$. These words can be put 
in t wo groups. Write them on your paper . 11 
Sample: Jack squirrel Bobby 
mother dog kitten 
Group I Group II 
Jack squirrel 
Bobby l·dtten 
mother dog 
farmer father frog 
Jim pony kitten 
mother monkey Betty 
boy dog grandmother 
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Lesson 10 
Oral directions: 
"Fold your paper in two columns . These words can be put 
in t wo group s . Write them on your paper. 11 
corn dog ice cr e am 
k itten monkey pie 
banana pony cook i e s 
elephant apples deer 
frog carrots s quirrel 
Lesson 11 
Oral directions: 
11 Fold y our paper to make three columns. In the first 
column write all the wo1~ds that are the names of people. In 
the s econd column write all the words that are things we can 
eat. In the third column write all the words which are t h e 
names of a ni~als. 
"If you find some words which do not belong, do not 
write them on your paper." 
kite pie mother 
dog farmer drum 
e l ephant cake boy 
sled ice cream kitten 
g1~ andmother ball pony 
monkey Jim corn 
' 
' '\. 
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Lesson 12 
Oral dil,ections: 
"Read these phrases. Write them on your pa per . " 
good c ake 
the best k itten 
"Put a green line around a group of words if it tells 
about something we can eat. Put a blue line around a group 
of words if it tell s about an anima l." 
my l ittle dog little kittens 
the ice cream 
the squirrel 
my apple 
good cookies 
the biggest monkey 
the little pony 
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Lesson 13 
Or a l directions: 
11 Re ad these phrases. Fold your paper to make t wo 
columns. Write all the phrases which tell about people in 
one column and write a ll the phrases which tell about ani-
mals in the other. 11 
the good kitten her grandfather 
his good father the happy fai'mer 
my best dog t he little pony 
that big elephant that happy boy 
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Le ss on 14 
Ora l directions: 
"Read these phras e s . Fold your paper into two columns . 
The s e phr a s e s can be put i n to two co l umns. l lr ite them on 
y our p a per . 11 
the happy boy 
that little monk ey 
his ha ppy dog 
his g ood f a t h e r 
- -~-ij==-=--=-=-=c ------- --------:--= = -:-== 
my pony 
that big elephant 
the happy mother 
the best s quirrel 
===== ~ -==-'-' 
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Lesson 15 
Oral directions: 
"Read these phrases. Fold your pa pe1, into three columns. 
~Vrite a ll the phrases ·which tell about anima ls in t he fir s t 
column. 1."Jrite a ll the phrases which tell about people in the 
second column. ~lrite a ll the phrases which tell about food 
in the l as t column. 
11 3ome phrase s do not belong in any column. Be careful.n 
Sample: good apple 
good 
the 
the 
pie 
kite 
f arme r 
Group I 
the dog 
little drum 
the grandmother 
~-~------
1 
little drum 
that 
that 
the 
Group II 
my father 
kitten 
corn 
monkey 
my grandfather 
t he b oy 
my father 
Group III 
good apple 
tr_~e mother 
the sled 
good cake 
t he dog 
good ice cream 
a little boy 
---~=======--===-==========#=~=-~----
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Fifteen les s ons on ma i n ideas . 
::---===-
Lesson l 
Say: "Today we are g oing to choose the b est titles f or 
pic ture s. Lool{ at the first picture . Re a d t h e t wo titles . 
Yes , P l aying Ball a ~d ....: Little Ball. ivhich t itle t ells what 
i s i n the picture? Be sure to choose t he one that t e ll s the 
mo s t i mportant thing about the p icture . Yes, Playing Ball 
tell s us more. \'!e kno'lv they 1 re using the b a l l to p l ay with. 
Write that title on the line be low the picture . 
11 Look a t the next picture . What is the r i ght title? 
Yes, The Bird 1 s Home . ~~y? Write it below the picture . 
nThere a re many more p icture s and titles . Do them j ust 
the same way. 11 
~ ~ : Playing Ball 
~J ~A Little Ball 
Fun Wi th Books 
A Funny Book 
I 
1The Wagon 
A Ride for Bing 
Bobby 1 s Boa t 
A Big Tree 
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Les s on 2 
~ay: "There are three sentences with e a ch picture. 
Choose the s entence that tell s t h e most i mportant thing a bout 
the picture." 
r ~ ~liE I Be tty is a girl. !~ fJ Betty has many toys. 
~ .)1 ~- htrd : Betty has a wagon. 
: ~ . . )):~ ---~ 
Bing i s a dog. 
Bobby ran a fter Bing . 
Bobby is a boy. 
I ( . BAobby p lays with his boat . 
~ ~ tree is by the water. --~~) ( '---' The boat is l it t le. 
' ~ ::::yh::v:sw::::·a ride. 
r~ ~· It is Bobby' s wagon . 
I 
Bing is a dog . 
Bobby saw two a irplanes 
Airplanes can fly. 
~-==-=--~==-=-=-=-=---=-= ==== -== -== --= 
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Lesson 3 
Say: "'roday we are going to choose titles for stories. 
A eood title tells the important thing in the story . Read the 
first story . Now read the tit l es . Wa s the story about Bobby 
or Bobby ' s Toys? Yes, it told about Bobby' s Toys . VJe found 
out what toys he had . Write t hat title on the line above the 
story. 
11 Read the next story . Read the titles. Did the story 
tell about The Rabbits or Bobby ' s Book? Yes, it told about 
Bobby ' s Book . 'What did it tell about the book? Write Bobby's 
Book on the line above the story. 
11 Read the other s torie s . ~·irite the best title on the 
line ab ove each story . 11 
l. 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
h 
ve 
Bobby has some toys. He has 
a ball, a wagon and a toy car. 
Bobby has a book. 
about rabbits. 
It is 
Betty has some pets. She has 
a dog, a cat and a rabbit. 
Father has a car. It is big 
and blue. 
Betty has a toy h ou se. It is 
yellow with a blue door. 
Bobby 
Bobby ' s Toys 
The Rabbits 
Bobby's Book 
A Dog 
Betty's Pets 
A Car 
Father' s 1Gar 
A Door 
Betty's House 
~~II 
I 
I 
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Lesson 4 
.Say: 11 Which is the best title for each story? Write it 
on the line above the story." 
1. 
Betty wanted a new pet. Father said, 
"r will get a new pet for you." 
Father came home. He had something in 
a box. "Here, Betty," said Father. 
"Here is a new pet for you. II 
Betty looked in the box. 'She SlaW a 
little white rabbit. "Oh, oh, 11 said 
Betty. 11 \Vhat a good pet. tt 
2. 
Bobby had a ball. ttBing, Bing,u he 
called. Bing ran to Bobby . 
"Get the ball, Bing," said Bobby. 
Bing ran after the ball. He got it. 
He gave the ball to Bobby . 
Then Bobby said, 11 Get the ball, 
Bing. n 
Away went Bing. Bing and Bobby 
played and played. They had fun. 
A Big Box 
Betty ' s Father 
A Pet for Betty 
Bing 
Fun for Bing 
A Ball 
I 
I 
1 
- -r ---=== --=-=--=-=== 
3. 
Bobby took his wagon. He got into the 
wagon. Bing got into the wagon, too. 
Bobby made t he wagon go f as t. Bobby 
went too fast. He ran into something. 
Then the wagon went over and out went 
Bobby and Bing. 
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A Fast Ride 
A Green Wagon 
Bing 
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Lesson 5 
Say: 11H.ead each story. Find the sentence that tells best 
wh a t the story is about. Write that sentence on t he line be-
low the story." 
1. "I wil l paint my toy car,'' said Bobby. 
11 It is red but I will paint it yellow." 
He painted the car. Then he went to 
Mother . 
11 :Mother, '' said Bobby, 11 I painted my car. 
\'Vbat color is it now'l" 
"I know," said T:/iother. "Your car is 
ye llow ." 
11 How did you know, Mother?" cried Bobby. 
"I can se e the yellow paint on you," 
said Mother . ''Tha t is how I know." 
2. Betty and Bobby we nt to S'~e t h e monkeys. 
One monkey was little. Bobby gave h i m a 
cookie. The monkey liked it. Then Betty 
gave him a cookie. Then he wanted another 
cookie. 
Bobby said, "He lil{e s cookies. Let's 
call him Cookie. That will be a good name 
£or him ." 
Betty sa i d, 11Yes, yes. Come here, Cookie. 
Do you want another cookie?" 
il. toy car can b 
red and yellow. 
Bobby can paint. 
Bobby pain ted 
his car and 
Mother could tel 
the color. 
The children 
called t he monkey 
Cookie. 
A cookie i s · good 
to eat. 
One monkey was 
little. 
35 
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Lesson 6 
Say: "Read the first story. We want to find what the 
story is about. Read the three phrases. Was the story about 
Jim and the wagon, going to a toy store, or a red ball'? Yes, 
the story told about g oing to a toy store. Write 'going to a 
toy store' on the line below the story. Then it will s ay, 
'This story is about g oing to a toy store,'" 
"Read the other stories. Do them the same way." 
1. Betty and Bobby went to a toy store. They saw many toys. 
Bobby saw a wagon and an airplane. Betty saw a doll and a red 
ball. They liked the toys in the toy store. 
This story is about 
Bobby and the wagon 
going to the toy store 
a red ball 
2. 11 Where is my ball? 11 said Betty. "Bing had it. He played 
with it. Where is it now?" She looked and looked. 
Then she said, "I know where it is. It must be in Bing's 
house." 
She went to Bing's house. There was the ball. 
This story is about 
a ball in Bine's house 
Bing's house 
playing ball 
3. A little rabbit wanted to play . He saw a horse. "Will 
you play with me?" said the rabbit. 
11 0h, no," said the horse. I am too big to play with you." 
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So the rabbit went back to the woods and played with the 
other little rabbits. 
This story is about 
little rabbit 
the big woods 
the rabbit and the horse 
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Lesson 7 
Say: 11 Read this story about Bing and Bobby . . Vvrite on 
the line just what it is about. 11 
Bobby wanted to play in the water. He took his boat 
with him. Bing went with him, too. Bobby played and played. 
Then hi s boat got away. It went way out into the water . 
Bobby could not get it. 
"Bing, 11 sa id Bobby, "Get the boa t. Get the boat for me . n 
Bing went into the water. He went way out after the boat. 
Then he came baclr to Bobby. 
"Bing, you are a good boy," said Bobby. "I could not get 
the boat, but you got it for me . 11 
This story is about 
--------------------------------
a dog that helped 
a little boy 
a dog playing in the water 
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Lesson 8 
Say: "Do you know what riddles are? Riddles are guessing 
games. A person tells about something . The others guess what 
he is telling about . See if you can guess what I am telling 
abou t. 
"It is something we have in the school room. 
It is black. 
VIe write on it. 
What i s it '? (blackboard) 
11 Can you guess what I'm telling about this time? 
We wear them when it's cold. 
We wear them when we play in the snow. 
We wear theta on ou1~ hands. 
1JTh.a t are they? (mit tens) 
"Now read the first l'iddle on your paper . 1iVhat did it 
tell about? Yes, an apple. Look at the bottom of the paper . 
Find the word that says apple. · 'Nrite it on the line . 
"Read each riddle and write the answer on the line. Look 
at the bottom of the paper to find out how to spell the words ." 
1. It 
It 
It 
It 
is 
is 
is 
is 
good to eat. 
on a tree . 
red. 
an 
2. It is good to eat. 
Mother can make it. 
Boys and girls like it. 
It is a 
39 
3 . Boys and girls live in it. 
Fathe:r's and mothers live in it. 
It has a door. 
It is a 
House apple ball duck cake h orse 
.. 
Less on 9 
Say: "Read each riddle . ·Nr i te the answer on tbe line. n 
1 
.... . 
2. 
3. 
Boys and girls like it. 
They play with it. 
They make it go f a st . 
It is a 
I t likes to play. 
It likes to run after a cat. 
It is a 
- ----- -
It is in homes. 
It is in schools. 
Children like to look at it . 
They can read it . 
It is a 
4 . It ist:Jig. 
book 
Birds live in it . 
Boys play in it. 
It is a 
cha ir tree dog boy wagon 
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' Lesson 10 
"''ay : "Here are some stories to read. In each story you 
will find a sentence that tells about another story . The first 
story is The Bird ' s Nes t. Read it. ~ ee if you can find a s en-
tence that doesn't tell about The Bird ' s Nest . Yes, the sen-
tence, ~ dog~ after t he ~' doesn't belong in this story . 
about t he bird's nest. Draw a line through that sentence. 
"Read the other storie s . Draw a line through the sen-
tences tha t don't belong." 
1. The Bird's Nest 
Bobby saw something in a tree. He went up in the 
tree. He saw a nest. The dog ran after the cat. The 
nest had some little egg s in it. Kother Bird wanted 
Bobby to go away . 
2. Bobby and His Shovel 
It began to snow . It s nowed for a long time . Then 
it s topped. Bobby had a little shovel. He wanted to 
shovel s now. The -snov1 came up high. Down, down v.1 ent 
Bobby into the snow . Then he got up. But 'INhere was his 
shovel '? The rabbit ran home . It was way down in the 
snow. He Looked and looke d for it. He could not find it. 
11 I will wait, 11 said Bobby. ttBut I will get it. \!lhen 
there i s no snow I can f ind it." 
3 . Bobby and His Kite 
Bobby made a new red k ite . Then he went out to fly 
it. The kite went up very high . Bobby r a n and r a n with 
l~ . He was having a g ood time . Then he ran by a tree. 
A monkey i s f unny. The ld t e went in t h e tre e. Bobby 
could not get it down . \Vhen Father carne home, he he lped 
Bobby. Then Bobby could f l y his kite again . 
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Lesson 11 
Say: 11 Read the s tory . No"'iv re a d the sentences below the 
s tory. We're going to choos e the ones that tell i mportant 
things about t he story . 
"Re ad t he fil"' s t sent ence. Does A ~ is bi~ . tell us 
about an importa nt thing in the story? Does Bobby '~'ent up in 
_::: ~· tell something i mportant t ha t happened? (Discuss 
tbJ."'ee r ema ining sentence s .) We h ave found three i mportant 
sentence s . Write them on the lines under the story ." 
Bing He lp s Betty 
11Betty will not find EJ.e ," sa id Bobby. 
Bobby went up in a tree. 
"Bobby! Bobby ! Where is Bobby-? 11 sa id. Betty • 
.She ,looked in the house. .::>he looked in the car. 
Then Bing came out of the house. He ran to the tree. 
He looked up in t he tree . He looked and looked. Then 
Betty looked in t he tree. 
She s a i d , 11 Oh, Bobby. Now I see you. 11 
A car is big. 
Bobby wen t up in the tree. 
Bing saw Bobby . 
Betty looked and looked for Bobby . 
i\. tree is big . 
------~---------
Le sson 12 
Say: 11 Read the story. Read the sentences below the 
story . Ch oose the three that tell important things about the 
story . Write them on the lines . n 
A Race 
A rabbit said to the duck, nyou can not run fast. 
I know I c an run faster than you can." 
The duck sa id, 11 We will have a race . 1fl e will 
run to the big tree in t he woods ." 
The rabb it said, "I a m ready . I k now I will 
win the race . 11 
Away t hey ran. The duck r an fast. But the 
rabbit ran fast er . The n they came to some water' . 
The duck went into the wa ter. But the r abb it did 
not like the water. He had to stop. The duck went 
on. Do she got to t h e big tree before the rabbit . 
They came to some water. 
There are trees in the woods. 
The duck got to the tre e before that rabbit. 
The r abbit and the duck had a race. 
A rabbit c a n be brown. 
I 
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Lesson 13 
Say: "Today ·we are going to read a story that has three 
parts. Then we will tell what happened in each part . Read 
all of the story . 
tt Read the first part of the stoPy again . Now re a d the 
sentences below. Find the one thn t tella what happened in 
the first part of the story. Yes, the first part tells that 
the little girl msde asnowman . That is sentence 2 so write 2 
in the circle by the first part of the stoPy . 
nRead the middle part of the story again . F'ind a sen-
tence that tells what happened in the middle part . Yes, in 
the middle part the girl took the little snowman into the 
house to show mo ther. ~Vha t number shall we put in the circle 
by the middle part of the story? 
"Read the ending of the story . Find the sentence that 
tells what happened in that part . What number shall we put by 
the l ast part of the story?" 
The J-'i ttle gnowman 
A little girl made a snowman. It wa s a very little 
snowman. It had a little hat and coat. It was a good 
little snowma n. 
The little girl wanted her mother to see the snow-
man. So she took the little snowman into the house . 
She put him in a chair . Then she went to find mother. 
She looked and looked for .mother. Then she did 
find mother. Mother came to see the snowman . But 
all she saw was water! 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
t:: 
vo 
A snowman i s white. 
The litt l e girl made a good snowman. 
The girl took the snowman i nto t he house 
for Mother to see. 
A chair is in a house. 
All i''I other saw was water. 
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Lesson 14 
.Say: "Today we are going to read a story ab out a funny 
fi sh. This s tory has three parts just lik e the one we read 
before. S omething important happens in each part of the 
story. After you've re a d the story, find the sentence tha t 
tells ab ou t each part. ' Put the right number with each par t 
of the sto1~y." 
A Fun ny Fish 
Betty and Bobby went down to the wa ter. Betty 
p layed with her toy duc k in the vva ter. Bobby was 
fish ing. 
Then Betty said, 11 Oh, Bobby, where is 1~1y duck? 
I cannot see my duc k . 
Bobby s a id, 11 I c a nnot see your duck. But I 
have a big fish. I wil l look a nd see." 
Bobby looked. Then ·he l au ghed. 
"I got a funny fish , tt he said. 11 It w ~:1s your 
duc k that I e; ot." 
1. Bobby a nd Betty went down to the water. 
2 . A toy duck i s yellow 
3 . Betty and Bobby could not see the duck. 
4. A fi sh likes wa ter . 
5 . Bobby got t he duck for a fish . 
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Lesson 15 
:Say: 11 Today we are going to read a .funny story. We 
can't . tell what it is about because it h a s no title. A story 
should have a title. 3o a .fter you read the story, look at 
the titles below it. Choose t he title t hg t goes be s t with the 1 
story and write it on the line above the story. II 
I 
'I II 
II 
Teddy was a pet monkey. One day he ran away. He went I 
'I 
up t he s treet. He c ame to a school. He went in t he door. 
The c h ildren v1 ere not t h ei'e. No one was there. He saw some 
II 
\J 
,, 
books. He saw some pencils. T'nen he :st'3.W s ome red pa int. 
He played in the ~int. He got paint all over him. He wa s 
not h appy. He ran out. He ran down the str'eet. The boys 
and girls s aw h i m. 
They sa id, 11 0h, oh, see the red monk ey." 
.1\ Little S·Ionkey 
The T.I onkey and !J:'he Ch ildren 
The Red r.1onkey. 
--- --~~_.,_ 
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Study Skills, Test I (150 items ) 
-
Class ificat ion (120 items) 
1. Pu.t a circle ar ound all the names of people. 
.Sample: f nrmer cake motheP 
grandmother Jack apple 
Jill cookie Father 
ice-cream cookie Jane 
horse pony grandfather 
Sally .ipot Puff 
Tim ba ll f a rm 
2. Put a cir cle ar•ound all the names of boys . 
Sample: Betty Dick Jack 
Tom Betty J ack 
I 
Jim Bobby Jill 
!I 
Dick J ane Tom 
Be tty Dick Jim I. 
·I 
3. Put a circle around all t he of girls. 
I 
names 
.Sample: Betty J ane Tim 
Jane Sally Dick 
'l'om Betty J ane 
Tome J ane Sally 
Bobby J ane Bet ty 
J a ck Sally Jane 
I 
- ~ 
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4 . Put a circle around the names of b oy s and put X on the 
names of girl s . 
<:' ample: Betty .Jane .Jim 
Bobby Betty Tom 
.Ja ne .Jim Dick 
Sally .Ja ne .Ja ck 
Tom Dick Betty 
.Jane Jack 3ally 
5. Put a circle around t he t h ing s that we can eat. 
~ample: cake cookies mother 
banana corn cake 
father a pple cookie 
cake mother ice-cream 
·~ally car rot corn 
6 . Put an x in t he boxes in which bo t h wor ds are t h e names 
of t h ings we can eat. 
Sample: banana dog 
apple COl..,n 
cookies carrot cake 
corn dog pony 
apple f'ather mother 
cake p ie cake 
pie a:p.I?,l e corn 
dog mother farmer 
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7. Put a circle around a ll t he words which tell u s things 
we c an eat and put an x on all the words which tell us 
t h e n ames of p e op l e . 
farmer c ake Betty 
npple mother COI'n 
farmer father cookie 
caProts ice-cream cake 
gPandfath er banana Dick 
apple Jim Betty 
pie Sally corn 
8 . Put a circle around a ll the words vvhich a re n ames of 
anima l s . 
deer pony carrot 
cookie dog e lephant 
kit ten frog f a r mer 
pie monkey banana 
9 . If the word is the name of a person, put a blue line 
around it. I f the word i s the name of an animal , put 
a green line a round it. If the word i s t he name of 
something we can eat, put a red line around it. 
k'ample: J ack 
dog 
Jack 
kitten 
squirre l 
mother 
cake 
deer 
Pie 
apple 
pony 
carrot 
- t· ·· ···n Ul1 hl!"' ::· 
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deer 
corn 
farmer 
boy 
cake 
elephant 
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10. If the vvord is the name of a p erson, put a blue line 
ar•ound it. If the word i s the name of an animal, put 
a green line around it. If the word i s the n ame of 
something we can eat, put a red line a round it . Gome 
words do not belong. 
Sample: cake drUm. deer boy 
Jane k itten drum squirrel 
cak e dog apple ball 
deer boy kite monkey 
pony sled father farmer 
drum cookies :Sally squirrel 
11. Re ad these phrases . Put a red circle around the ones 
that tell about people. Put a blue circle ar ound the 
one s th:J.t tell about a nima l s . 
my dog 
the best k itten 
little Bobby 
my mother 
the happy father 
the big elephant 
that f armer 
the squirrel 
12. Put a red circle ar ound t he stories that tell about 
people and put a blue circle a round the s tories tha t 
tell about animals . 
'l'he kitten is yellow. 
Be tty played tag. 
The boy can jump . 
The elephant is big. 
Grandmother is at the farm . 
1 
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Main Ideas ( 30 items ) 
1. Every sentende tell s about one i mpor tant thing. Re a d the 
first s entence. Now read the tbree words below the sen- , 
tence. Did t he sentence tel l about away, c a t or big? I' 
Yes , it told ab out a cat. · What did it tell ifbout the cat? 
1
1 
Write cat on the line a t the end of the sentence. 11 
2. 
Now read the next sentence and l'ead the three words under 
it. Did the sentence tell ab out r•ed, wagon or Bobby ' s? 
Yes, it told about a wagon. wbat-aid it tell ab out the 
wagon? Writ e wagon on the l ine a t t he end of the sen-
tence. 
Read each sentence . Then choo se t he word it tell s about 
and write it on the line at the end of t h e sentence. 
1. The big yellow cat r an away . 
away cat big 
2 . Bobby ' s wagon is red. 
red wagon Bobby's 
3 . The big cow a te all of the hay . 
cow all big 
4 . A red apple i s good. 
red apple goo 
5. The red ball i s for Bobby. 
Bobby ball red 
6 . The dog ran after the ca t . 
cat ran dog 
Choo s e the vwrd the sen tence tells about. Vlri te it on 
t he line. 
1. The old man was in t he car . 
was man old 
2 . Betty ' s k i te is red. 
k i te Betty 's re 
3 . Betty 1 s home is white . ---- -
Betty' s home white 
4. The b irthday c a ke i s good . 
g ood c ake is 
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2. ( c ont 'd. ) 
5. Brovm monl<:ey ran home. 
monkey ran home 
6. The dog got into the car. 
got dog the 
3. Read each story . Read the titles. Thbich title is better? 
write it on the line above the story. 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
The birds have a home in a tree. 
There are little birds in it . 
Bobby saw a pet bear. He was a 
little brown bear. He played 
with a red ball. 
Bobby likes b.is big wagon . He 
like s his ba ll and toy car , too. 
The Birds 
The Tree 
The Little Bear 
The Re d Ball 
A Ride 
Bobby ' s Toys 
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4. Read the riddles. Read the words below. Choose the right 1 
answer· to each r iddle and write it on the line. II 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4 . 
It lives on a farm. 
It 
It 
It 
ents grass . 
gives milk . 
is a 
--- -· 
Boys and girls like it. 
They can ride on its back. 
It i s a • 
It can fly . 
I t lives in a tree. 
It i s a 
----
It i s little. 
It. i s yellovl. 
It likes water. 
It is a ~: ______ _ 
pony monkey cow bird duck boy 
I 
I 
.=----
5. Write the a n swers to t he riddles on t he line at t he e n d. 
1. It is in a h ouse. 
You s leep on it at night. 
I t i s a 
------
2. It i s little. 
It does not lik e cat s . 
Ca t s run a fter it. 
It i s a 
3. It is in a hou se . 
4 . 
You can s it on it . 
It is a 
It is little. 
It runs after a 
It i s a 
mouse. 
• 
----- -
cat c ake mou se bed h ouse chai 
6 . Read each riddle and write the answers at the end. 
1. Boys and girls lik e it. 
2 . 
3. 
They play with it . 
Th ey make it go f a st. 
It is a 
It lik es to play. 
It likes to run aftei' 
I t is a • 
I t is in school s . 
Childr•en look a t it. 
They c an read it. 
It i s a • 
4 . I t i s big. 
Birds live in it. 
Boys play in it. 
It i s a 
[1 cat . 
b ook cha ir tree d og boy wagon 
===r-·=====-
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7. Re ad the s tory. Re a d the se nt ences below the s tory . 
Choo s e t he three s entence s t ha t tell about t he story and 
wr ite them on t he three lines be low the st ory . 
Bi ng He lp s Betty 
11Betty will n ot find me, 11 sa i d Bobby . 
Bobby went up i n a t r e e . 
"Bobby! Bobby! '.Vhere is Bobby-? 11 sn id 
Bet ty. She looked in the h ouse . 3he 
l ook ed in t he c ar . 
Then Bins c ame out of the h ouse. He 
r a n to t h e tree. He l ooked in t h e 
tr e e. He barke d and b arke d. The n 
Betty lo oked in t he tree • 
.=:he said , 11 Oh Bobby , now I see you. 11 
A car is big. 
Betty saw Bobby. 
\. tree i s big . 
Bobby went up the tree. 
Betty look ed and looked for Bobby. 
II 
:I 
II 
'---,--
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Study Skill s , Test II 
A. Cla s s ification (120 items) 
1. Put a circle around the names of people. 
Betty farmer cake Jill 
gr andmother corn far mer Bobby 
ice-cream father J ane mother 
grandfa ther boy farmer cake 
Bobby mother pie Jim 
2. Fold your paper in two columns. ~ 'rite all the words 
!I 
which aPe the name s of girls in one column and all the 
words which are names of boys in the other. 
J ane Jack Dick Betty 
I 
Tom Bobby Jill Tom 
3. Put an x in the boxes in which both things are t h e names 
of things vv e can ea t. 
cookies carrot cake father 
corn dog pony pie 
apple ice-cream · mother ice-cream 
cake b anana cake cake 
pie dog corn apple 
carrot cookie farmer mother 
4. Put a circle around the names of animals. 
dog kitten pie apple 
frog deer monkey dick 
squirrel apple pony kitten 
e l ephant farmer monkey 
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5. Fold your paper in two columns. Write all the 
are the names of animals in one column and all 
which a re names of food in the other. 
dog squirre l cake 
frog pie apple 
de ex· kitten corn 
words which 
the •.rvords 
1
1 
I 
I 
6. 
monkey ice-cream pony 
Fold your paper in two columns . Vlrite sll the words whicJ I 
are the names of people in one column and all the ',; ords 
which are the names of food in the other column. . I 
I 
father 
pie 
corn 
Be tty 
banana 
cake 
Jim 
carrots 
apple, 
boy 
mother 
ice-cream 
farmer 
grandmother 
cookies 
7. Fold your paper in two columns. -Nrite the names of 
people in one column and write the names of animals in 
the other column . 
dog 
elephant 
monkey 
father 
kitten 
f armer 
pony 
Betty 
mother 
J ack 
grandfather 
squirrel 
8 . These word s belong in two columns. ~Vrite them on your 
paper. 
9. 
dog 
mother 
kitten 
squirrel 
boy 
frog 
farmer 
father 
Fold your paper in three columns. 
the groups in which they belong. 
cake 
father 
pie 
monkey 
Betty 
squirrel 
deer 
Jim 
pony 
corn 
monkey 
pony 
Betty 
elephant 
Write these words in 
elephant 
corn 
grandmother 
ice-cream 
kitten 
II 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
10. 
11. 
Fold youl' paper• in three columns. In the first, write 
the words which are names of people. In the second, 
write the vvords which are the names of things to eat . 
I n the third, write the 'WOl"ds which are names of animals. 
pie 
kite 
fal"mer 
drum 
farmer 
kitten 
corn 
monkey 
mother 
Jim 
father 
sled 
apple 
ice-cream 
ball 
Put a red x at the end of the sentence if it tells about 
someth ing to eat. Put a green x at the end of t he sen-
tence if it tells about an animal. 
The apple was good. 
The pony is at the farm. 
The kitten is little. 
The banana is yellow. 
The squirrel j.umped. 
I' 
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B . Llain Ideas ( 30 items) 
l. Find the story that tells the mo s t important thing about 
the p icture and put a circle around it. 
The boy has a ball. 
Thi s is a boy. 
The girl sleeps. 
See the bed. 
The car can go . 
Father has a ride. 
The boy plays with the wagon. 
The boy is little. 
Bobby can make a ·w agon . 
A wagon is fun. 
2 . Re a d each sentence. Choose the word the sentence tells 
about and wr ite it on the line at the end of the sentence. II 
1. The big yel low cat ran away . 1 
a way cat big 
2. Bobby ' s wagon is red . 
red wagon Bobby ' s 
3. A red apple i s good. 
red apple g odd 
4 . The red ball is for Bobby . 
is b a ll red 
5 . The birds were in the tree. 
the were birds . 
3 . Re a d e a ch story . Read the titles. Write t h e be s t title 
on the line above t he s tory. 
l. 
Bobby ha s some toys. He has 
a b a ll, a wagon, and a toy car. 
Bobby 
Bobby's Toys 
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3 . (cont 1 d . ) 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
Bobby has a book . I t is about 
rabbits . 
Betty has some pets . She ha s 
a dog, a cat and some rabbits . 
Fath er h as a car. It is big 
a nd blue . 
The Rs.bb its 
Bobby ' s Book 
A Dog 
Betty's Pets 
A Ca r 
Father ' s Car 
4 . Re a d each r iddle. Find the answer below and write it on 
the line . 
5 . 
l. I t is good to eat. 
It is on a tree . 
I t is red . 
It is an 
2 . It is g ood to e a t . 
l.Iother can make i t. 
Boys and gir l s like it. 
I t i s a • 
3 . Boys and girls live in it. 
4 . 
Fathers and Mothers live in it. 
I t has a door . 
It is a 
I t lives on a f a r m. 
I t helps the farmer . 
It is big . 
It is a 
house apple b all duck cake horse 
Here are some stories . I n every story there is one sen-
tence tha t doesn ' t belong . Find tha t sentence and draw 
a line through it. 
1. Going to The Pet Store 
Betty and Bobby went to the pet store. They saw 
kittens , dogs , rabbits, and monkeys. Betty sa id, "I 
like that little whi te rabbit best ." A cake is good 
to ea t. "I l ike a ll the pets ," said Bob by. 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I 
:I 
,, 
I' 
I' 
I 
5 . ( con t 1 d . ) 
6 . 
7. 
2 . Going To The City 
Mother and Betty went to the city. Betty wanted 
new shoes . They went into a shoe store . Bobby i s a 
boy. Betty saw brown shoes , red shoes a nd white 
shoes . Mother got Betty s ome new white shoes . 
3 . 'rhe Bird' s Ne st 
Bobby saw something in a tree. He went up in the 
tree . He s aw a nest . Th e dog ran after t he c a t. The 
nest h ad some eggs in it. Mother bird wanted Bobby 
to go avvay. 
Draw a line through the s entence that does not belong in 
the story. 
1. Mother Cat a nd Her Kittens 
Mother c a t h a d some kittens . One kitten was a ll 
black . One kitten was all white . A dog is bigger 
than a kitten . One kitten was yellow and white . 
Betty liked the kittens . 
2 . Fun in the Water 
"I want to play," said Bobby. "I think I'll go 
a nd play in the w ~J ter." He took his toy boa t with 
him. He took the dog, t h e duck and the k itten, too. 
Bobby went in to the wa ter to play with h ia boat. 
The dog a nd t he duck jumped into the wa t er, too . 
Boys like birthday c ake. The kitten did not lik e 
the water . They nll had fun but the k itten • 
3 . . Helping l'·:1othei' 
Mother said, "I need some help . I need s ome 
t~ing s from the store." "I will go to the store for 
you, M:other ," s o. id Bobby . 11 I need appl es , cake and 
milk ," s a id l\-Iother . 11 Can you get a ll that ? " 11 Dh, 
yes , Eother ," sa id Bobby . Bobby likes h i s red kite . 
~way went Bobby to t he store and soon he was b a ck . 
n,l,hank ~ou, Bobby, 11 s aid }'J:other. "You are a good 
he lper. ' 
II 
I 
I 
II 
Re a d the story . Then re a d the sentences below the s tory. I 
Choose the t hree sentences that tell about the s tory and 
wr ite them on t he line s . 
Playing Ball 
Bobby said, "I want some one to play ball with me . 
I habe Bing but Bing cannot p l ay ball. I will go to 
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7. ( cont 1 d .) 
8 . 
Jack's house . Then we can play." So Bobby went to 
J a ck ' s house. Bobby and J a ck played ba ll. They 
played for a long th1e. TJJ.en t he b a ll c ame to Bobby . 
He couldn ' t stop it. Bin# saw it and he did stop it. 
" Oh , Bi ng," said Bobby . I did not know it but you 
can play ball. 11 
S ome b a lls are big. 
Bobby wanted to play ball. 
Bobby went to J ack ' s house . 
Bi ng could play b a ll . 
Read t he stor ies. 
t he s tory is abou t 
Choose the sentence tha t tells ·what 
and write it on the line. 
1. Betty a nd Bobby went to the toy store. They 
many toy s . Bobby saw a wagon and an airp l ane . 
saw a doll and a red ball. They liked the toys 
t h e t oy store. 
Th i s story i s abou t 
~~~----~~------------Bobby and the wa gon 
going to a toy store 
a red ball 
saw 
Betty 
in 
2 . 11 YJhere is my ball? " sa id Betty. ''Bing had it a nd 
played ·with it. 1!;lhere is it noVJ? 11 3he looked and 
looked. Then she sa id, "I know where it is. It must 
be in Bi ng ' s house ." 3he went to Bing ' s hou se. There 
was the ball. 
This story is abou t 
a ball in Bing's house 
Bing 1 s house 
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